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A tour guide demonstrates the art of walking backward and pointing out places of interest on campus. Ezra Cornell's statue on the west side of the Arts Quad is in
the background. Tours are conducted daily from the Information and Referral Center in Day Hall.

AFSCME Petitions to Represent Security Officers
Cornell Seeks NLRB Secret-Ballot Election
etarrne11 n a s i n f o r m e d t n e American Fed-
Em ?n o f s t a t e ' County and Municipal
j-pPP'oyees that the university will not
of^°gnize AFSCME as the representative
ba{fornell security officers without a secret

° l election conducted by the National
' Relations Board.

10 letter to William D.

Gurowitz, acting director of university
personnel services, Nicholas F. Pinto, staff
representative from AFSCME, said the
union has filed a petition for certification
with the NLRB to be the exclusive bargain-
ing agent for some 70 Cornell security
employees employed by the Department of
Public Safety and the Herbert F. Johnson
Museum of Art.

In his letter, Pinto also asked that Cor-
nell recognize AFSCME as the bargaining
agent of the employees without an election
conducted by the NLRB.

"It is the position of Cornell...that mat-
ters concerning union representation be
resolved through the secret ballot election
procedure established by the (NLRB),"
Gurowitz said in response on Sept. 14.

"The National Labor Relations Act in-
cludes a procedure for employees to de-
termine union representation by means of a
secret ballot election, and Cornell feels this
is the appropriate method for several rea-

sons, " said Cecil L. Murphy, director of
employee relations.

"First and foremost, a secret ballot
election insures that employees have the
opportunity to exercise their freedom of
choice.

"Second, authorization cards may be
signed by employees who are unaware of
the full implications of their signature. For
example, the authorization cards of some
unions may be worded in a way that
permits recognition of the union as the
collective bargaining agent without a se-
cret ballot election.

"Third, having an NLRB-conducted elec-
tion allows time for the university to
provide information on the subject and to
answer employee questions. This gives
employees time to consider both sides and
make an informed, free choice on their
own."

Cornell has not yet been notified by the
NLRB of AFSCME's petition, Murphy said.
The normal process is for the NLRB to

consider the petition, after which it may
hold a hearing to consider any questions
concerning the bargaining unit, he con-
tinued. If it is appropriate, the NLRB may
schedule and conduct a secret ballot elec-
tion.

Board Report
To Be Printed

The first report of the Board Study
Committee of the University Board of
Trustees, concerning composition of
the board, will be printed in the Cornell
Chronicle next week.

It is being printed for the informa-
tion of community members before the
board begins deliberation of the report
at its October meeting.
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Ornithology Lab Publishes
New 'Living Bird Quarterly'

The Laboratory of Ornithology has
begun publication of a new magazine
devoted to the study of birds, The
Living Bird Quarterly.

Color-illustrated and directed
toward everyone with an interest in
birds, the quarterly will feature
articles and photographs on bird behav-
ior, habitat, conservation, art and re-
search, and will be international in
scope. The first issue, for example,
contains articles on the reproductive
success of songbirds, the conservation
efforts of the International Crane
Foundation, the restoration to the
Maine coast of the Atlantic puffin
population (part of which is shown on
the first issue's cover), and
a direct-from-life color painting and
story by artist and author Miksch Sutton.

In addition to articles written by
professional writers and ornithologists,
the laboratory will encourage amateur

"birders" to contribute. This is part of
the larger mission and tradition of the
Laboratory of Ornithology—to act as
liaison between the amateur and pro-
fessional ornithologist and to en-
courage people's interest and increase
their knowledge of living birds.

The quarterly, which began publica-
tion in July, will be sent to laboratory
members and will replace its annual
publication, The Living Bird.

The Laboratory of Ornithology is the
only recognized institution of its kind in
the world. It was founded in 1957 by
eminent ornithologist and photogra-
pher Arthur A. Allen and pioneer bird
sound recordist Peter Paul Kellogg.

More information on the quarterly
and other activities of the laboratory
can be obtained by writing: Laboratory
of Ornithology, Sapsucker Woods,
Ithaca, NY 14850. Telephone (607)
256-5056.

Editor, Randall E. Shew. Staff writers, H. Roger Segelken, Robert W. Smith, Barbara Jordan-
Smith, Martin B. Stiles, Photographer, Sol Goldberg, Circulation Manager, Joanne Hanavan.
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Humanities Council Selects Six
Postdoctoral Teaching Fellows

Six postdoctoral teaching fellows are at
Cornell this fall under fellowships made
possible by a 1975 $1.2 million endowment
from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.

Susan D. Amussen and Robert E.
Blobaum in history and Robert A.
Rynasiewicz in philosophy are the three
fellows selected this spring by the Cornell
Council for the Humanities to begin two-
year appointments, according to Anna
Geske, director of the program.

They join Philip Holland, Severine Neff
and Joseph Viscomi who are Mellon Fel-
lows now in the second year of their
appointments at Cornell.

Applicants for the program are reviewed
by Cornell humanities departments and
final selections are made by the Council for
the Humanities.

Amussen is a 1982 graduate of Brown
University. She has done work in early
modern English and European women's
history with focus on the history of women
and the family. Approaching women's his-
tory through the study of gender, she wrote
her dissertation on "Governors and Gov-
erned: Class and Gender Relations in Eng-
lish Villages, 1590-1725."

Amussen, who taught at this summer's
Telluride program at Cornell, will teach a
History Department fall seminar on Com-
munities in Early Modern Europe and a
spring freshman seminar on Gender in
Early Modern Europe.

Blobaum received his Ph.D. degree from
the University of Nebraska in 1981. He
holds research interests in the field of late
19th and early 20th century Polish labor
history.

On a Fulbright from 1978 to 1980,
Blobaum was in Poland doing research on
the role of Feliks Dzierzynski in the for-
mation and consolidation of the social
democracy of the kingdom of Poland and
Lithuania. This fall, he will teach a History
Department seminar on Radicalism and
Revolution in Europe, 1789-1917.

Rynasiewicz received a 1981 Ph.D.
degree in philosophy from the University of
Minnesota. He specializes in the philosophy
of physics and comes to Cornell after
holding a fellowship in history and
philosophy of science at the University of
Pittsburgh. Rynasiewicz will teach a
Philosophy Department fall seminar on

Ether and Relativity and a spring seminar
on the Philosophy of Science.

In the second year of the two-year Melto*
Fellowship appointment, Holland will
teach an English Department fall course on
Satire and a spring freshman seminar on
Shakespeare and Politics. Neff will teach
Music Department seminars this fall on
Intermediate and Advanced Tonal Theory-
Viscomi will teach a fall English Depart-
ment freshman seminar on The Moderns
and in the spring a joint seminar in English
and History of Art on the Art and Poetry ol
William Blake.

It's back to booking again.

Jobs
The following job openings are new this week.

For information on vacant positions listed in
previous issues of the Chronicle, contact Per-
sonnel Staffing Services, 130 Day Hall. Cornell is
an affirmative action employer.

Professional/Administrative
Research Support Specialist I (Div. Nutri-

tional Sci.)
Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning De-

signer (Facilities Engineering)
Clerical

Secretary, GR18 (University Relations—News
Bureau)

Administrative Assistant/Secretary, GR18
(American Indian Studies)

Secretary, GR17 (Law School
General Services

Laborer, U201 (Utilities)
Head Custodian, SO18 (Buildings & Grounds

Care)
Material Handler, SO16 (Statier Inn)
Dish Machine Operator, SO16 (Statler Inn)

Technical
Technician, GR22 (Biochemistry, Molecular &

Cell Biology)
Medical Technologist, GR21 (University

Health Services)

Technician, GR18 (Biochemistry)
General Services

Animal Health Technician, GR18 (Clinical
Sciences/VetrCollege) (2)

Aninal Attendant, SO18 (Avian & Aquatic
Animal Medicine)

Maintenance Mechanic, GR24 (Buildings &
Properties, Geneva)

Animal Health Technician, GR18 (Clinical
Sciences/LAC Isolation Facility)

Part-time
Library Associate (Ornithology)
Sales Assistant, GR17 (Chemistry)

Academic
Assistant Librarian (Interlibrary Services

Dept./OlinLib.)
Professor, Latin (Dept. of Classics, College"'

Arts and Sciences)

The Job Opportunities list is mailed to all
Cornell departments. In addition, it is posted i«
the following places: Day Hall Information De**'
second floor lobby; at the Circulation and Refei"
ence Desks of all university libraries; in the M«P
and Newspaper Section, Olin Library; all college

and technical libraries; Roberts Hall Post Off'ce

substation and in the Upper Activities corridor,
Willard Straight Hall.
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DOL Clears Sex Discrimination Claim
one of Several Recent Federal Compliance Reviews
The U.S. Department of Labor, Office of

.peral Contract Compliance Programs,
"«s informed the university that a review
I the investigation of the claim of sex
^crimination against women as a class

'a!ls to disclose that Cornell has dis-
riniinated against women as a group.
According to Walter J. Relihan Jr.,

""'versity counsel, DOL declined tocon-
mue its investigation of the individual

EJa'm of sex discrimination brought by
^°ina Zahorik, a former assistant pro-
'essor of psychology, who failed to win the
approval of her department for promotion
10 tenure. DOL said Zahorik has filed a

lawsuit against the university in Federal
District Court, and that it "would defer to
the outcome of that case."

DOL said it would finish its review of the
university's affirmative action plan sepa-
rately, Relihan added.

The finding of DOL is the most recent in
a series of reports on general compliance
reviews which have been conducted at
Cornell by various federal agencies.

On May 19, the Office for Civil Rights of
the U.S. Department of Education issued
its report that Cornell's intercollegiate
athletic program is in compliance with
Title IX of the Education Amendments Act

of 1972 which prohibits discrimination on
the basis of sex in federally assisted educa-
tion programs.

On Aug. 4, the U.S. Department of
Education reported that Cornell was in
compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 which prohibits discrimination
on the basis of race, color or national
origin, in respect to federally assisted
programs.

"The university is most pleased with
these favorable reports and reaffirms its
steady dedication to the principles of equal
opportunity and affirmative action," Re-
lihan said.

Prepaid Tuition Program Gets Approval
.The Executive Committee of the Board
' Trustees Tuesday authorized a program

""at will allow Cornell students or their
prepay two, three or four years

j? tuition at the rate in effect at the time of
'repayment.

The prepaid tuition plan provides stu-
n t s and parents another option for
Ptyment of tuition, according to William G.
lobster, senior vice president. It will be

vailable for undergraduate and graduate
HlJdents who pay full tuition.
• With continuing inflation and annual
"creases in tuition almost a certainty, the
"vantage of this plan to parents and
l(jdents is obvious," Herbster said.

r Prepaid tuition funds will be invested in
^.rnell's Short-Term Investment Pool, he
~*1(J| and the plan can benefit the university
s well as parents and students, even when

"te tuition increase exceeds the estimated
earnings rate.

"We will review the program's status
annually," Herbster said. "If the outlook is
that interest rates are likely to fall substan-
tially below the anticipated growth in tui-
tion, we would discontinue the plan to new
participants."

He said the plan was developed because

parents have expressed interest in a pre-
payment arrangement similar to ones of-
fered at Washington University, the Uni-
versity of Southern California, Marietta
College and Case-Western Reserve Univer-
sity.

Horse Symposium Scheduled
Leaders in the horse industry will take

part Nov. 13 and 14 in the fourth annual "I
Love New York Horse Symposium" here.

They will share their knowledge of dif-
ferent aspects of owning and managing
horses, discussing topics such as anatomy,
disease, shoeing, behavior and barn con-
struction and management, during the two-
day short course.

Sponsored by the Student Horsemen's

Association at Cornell, the program also
will feature a polo demonstration on Satur-
day afternoon (Nov. 13) by Cornell polo
coach Danny Scheraga. Also on Saturday,
there is a meeting of the New York State
Horse Council. On Sunday (Nov. 14), there
is a parade of breeds, featuring Welsh
ponies, Trakehners, and Paso Finos. All
these events are open to the public.

John M. Olin

Commemorative
Stones Are Stolen

Two stones honoring Ezra Cornell and
valued at a total of $1,300 were stolen
sometime between 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 9, and 7:30 a.m. Friday, Sept. 10from
the site of a new terrace being built
adjacent to Uris Library. The stones are
still missing.

The terrace recognizes the university's
"Foremost Benefactors."

One of the stones, 30 inches by 15 inches,
has the name of the university's founder
engraved on it. The other is 32 inches by 32
inches and contains a 24-inch diamter metal
casting with the profile of Cornell and his
renowned statement "I would found an
institution where any person can find in-
struction in any study."

Any person having information concern-
ing the two stones, each of which weighs
well over 100 pounds, should notify the
Cornell Department of Public Safety at
256-1111.

The metal seal of Cornell was struck
about the turn of the century and is one of
only five or six still in existence.

The stones had been delivered for mount-
ing Friday, Sept. 10.

,, John M. Olin '13, honorary Chairman of
?}* Board of the Olin Corp., and a Presiden-
ilal Councillor and Trustee Emeritus of

l, died Wednesday, Sept. 8 at his
home on Long Island, two months

of his 90th birthday.
~, An active member of the Board of
*r"stees from 1954 through 1966, John Olin
,°ntinued his family's long tradition of
1volvement with the university. His gifts,
i'°ng with those of the John M. Olin
foundation and the John M. Olin Trust,
^presented the principal portion of the
•unding for Cornell's John M. Olin Re-
^arch Library, as well as substantial
SuPPort of the James A. Baker Institute for

Health, and the Center for the
dy of American Political Economy. He

aiso established the John M. Olin Pro-
i^ssorship in the New York State College of
Veterinary Medicine.

President Frank Rhodes said, "John Olin
* a s one of Cornell's closest and most
Measured friends. Cornellians everywhere

Wl'l remember with pride and gratitude his
"tstanding leadership and his devotion to
" e University over so many years."

The Olin family has been closely involved
w'th Cornell for almost a century. John
rjn's father, Franklin W. Olin Sr., earned
a degree in Civil Engineering in 1886. He
served on the Board of Trustees for nearly
^u years. His other two sons, Franklin, Jr.
*\ncl Spencer T. were members of the
passes of '12 and '21, respectively. 'Olin
Sail of Chemical Engineering was built by
^.ranklin Sr. in honor of Franklin Jr. who
* « ! in 1921.
p spencer Olin, a former trustee and now
.residential Councillor, has played a prom-
p t role in the development of the College

Summary of Trustees' Actions, Reports
At Executive Committee Meeting Tuesday

JOHN M. OLIN

of Engineering, establishing the Spencer T.
Olin Professorship in Engineering and pro-
viding support for building and equipping
Hollister Hall.

Franklin Olin Sr., founded the Equitable
Powder Manufacturing Co. in 1891. Through
the years, the company has grown into one
of the world's largest industrial corpo-
rations. John Olin became president of the
operation in 1945 upon his father's retire-
ment. He was named as inventor, either
alone or with others, on 23 U.S. patents
issued from 1922 through 1938.

He is survived by his wife, the former
Evelyn Brown; his brother, Spencer; a
daughter Evelyn Williams, eight grand-
children and four great grandchildren.

Actions and reports of the Executive
Committee of the Cornell University Board
of Trustees meeting here Tuesday included
the following:

1. A report by President Frank Rhodes.
2. A report on the deaths of University

Treasurer Emeritus Lewis H. Durland.
Professor of Engineering Emeritus
Solomon C. Hollister and Trustee Emeritus
John M. Olin.

3. Approval of a recommendation by
Board Chairman Jansen Noyes Jr. that
Harold Tanner, elected to the board in May,
serve on the Development Advisory Com-
mittee.

4. Ratification of the 1983-84 capital
budget request and the 1983-84 operating
budget request for the statutory colleges.
Both requests have been forwarded to the
State University of New York.

5. Approval of reports of the Build-
ings and Properties Committee by
Trustee Ezra Cornell.

6. A report by Vice Provost Kenneth King
on the status of computing at Cornell.

7. Approval of the election, promotion
and leaves of several faculty.

8. Approval of the minutes of the Ex-
ecutive Committee meeting of July 13,1982.

9. Approval of a recommendation to
establish the Vincent Astor Distinguished
Professorship in Medicine at the Medical
College. The professorship will be funded
by the Vincent Astor Foundation and sup-
port a faculty menber from the Depart-
ment of Medicine.

10. Approval of revision of the retirement
plan for non-exempt employees of endowed
colleges at Ithaca that will make it possible
for them to participate in the TIAA/CREF

plan. Effective Jan. 1,1983, the university
will contribute an amount equal to 10
percent of each eligible non-exempt
enployee's annual base salary to an individ-
ual account owned by the employee. The
plan was described in detail to eligible
employees in May.

11. Ratification of the administration's
proposal to the National Science Founda-
tion requesting continued operations and
research support for Cornell's Materials
Science Center in the amount of $12,975,000
for three years beginning July 1,1983. The
proposal will renew NSF's current support.
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Calendar
All items for publication in the Calendar

section, except for Seminar notices, must be
submitted by mail or in person to Fran Apgar,
Central Reservations, 532 WiUard Straight Hall,
at least 10 days prior to publication. Seminar
notices should be sent to Barbara Jordan-Smith,
News Bureau, 110 Day Hall, by noon Friday prior
to publication. Items should include the name
and telephone number of a person who can be
called if there are questions, and also the
subheading of the Calendar in which it should
appear (lecturers, colloquia, etc.). ALL DEAD-
LINES STRICTLY ENFORCED.
*-Admission charged.

Announcements
Academic Survival Workshops

Study Skills Sept. 20-Oct. 6 Mondays and
Wednesdays; Reading Skills 21-30, Tuesdays and
Thursdays. All 4-5 p.m. Call 256-8269 or drop by
375 Olin Hall.

Transformation Workshop
Series on experiencing your full potential and

empowerment for living. Meets Thursdays, be-
ginning Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. at Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room. To register call Let Davidson,
272-4131. Sponsored by CRESP.

Relationship Workshop Series
Creating satisfying relationships for individ-

uals and couples. Meets Tuesdays, 7 p.m., begin-
ning Sept. 21. 401 South Albany St. Call Let
Davidson at 272-4131 to register. Sponsored by
CRESP.

Empathy, Assistance & Referral Service
EARS, a walk-in and phone counseling service,

is staffed by Cornell student counselors. EARS
counselors can recommend groups and strategies
to combat loneliness, provide information and
arrange appointments with professionals when
necessary. The lines are open every day of the
week in the afternoon and evening. Drop by 211
Willard Straight Hall or call 256-3277 or 256-7243.

Extramural Courses
Last day to register and add or drop courses is

September 17.
Experimental College Registration

Monday, Sept 20 from 6-8 p.m. Bartending
Courses. Tuesday, Sept. 216-8 p.m. All Dance
Courses. Wednesday, Sept. 22 6-8 p.m. all other
courses and any unfilled Bartending and Dance
Couses. Registration of all courses will be held in
Willard Straight Memorial Room.

Weigh Station
Jan Gibbs holds Weigh Station meetings for

weight control each Thursday from 12 noon-1
p.m. at Barton Hall Blockhouse. Open to Pro-
fessors, Students, Staff. For more information
call 257-0853.

Work with Alumni at Homecoming
Students are needed to greet and assist alumni

during Homecoming Oct. 16. Free lunch in-
cluded. For more information and signup, call
256-3516 or 256-4850 by Oct. 6.

Thursday
Sept. 23, noon-2 p'm. Purcell Union Lounge

(formerly North Campus Union). Fall Tea and
activity signups for all Cornell women—employ-
ees, wives and graduate students, Sponsored by
Cornell Campus Club.

Thursday
Sept. 23, 4:30 p.m. Martha Van Rensselaer

N-207. "The Future and Higher Education: The
Role of Experimental Learning," Arthur
Shostak, Professor of Psychology and Sociology,
Drexel University. Sponsored the New York
State College of Human Ecology.

Colloquia
Thursday

Sept. 16,4:30 p.m. Space Sciences 105.
Astronomy and Space Sciences: "Planning for a
National 15-meter Opticallnfrared Telescope,"
Dr. Nathaniel P. Carleton, Professor, Harvard
College Observatory.

Thursday
Sept. 23,4:30 p.m. Space Sciences 105.

Astronomy and Space Sciences: "The Infrared
Astronomy Satellite Project (IRAS)," Dr. James
Houck. Professor, Astronomy, Cornell.

Dance
Choreographers Perform Sept. U

Cornell Dance Series will present noted New
York City choreographers Bill T. Jones and
Arnie Zane in a program of dance solos and duets
at 8:15 p.m. Friday, Sept. 24, in Sutler
Auditorium.

Bill T. Jones and Arnie Zane

Tickets for the performance, at $4, $2.50 for
Cornell students and senior citizens, are on sale
at the Willard Straight Ticket Office, the Helen
Newman Dance Office and at Nippenose in the
DeWitt Mall.

Jones and Zane have been frequent col-
laborators since co-founding the American
Dance Asylum in 1971. Last year they completed
their critically acclaimed trilogy of works:
"Monkey Run Road," "Blauvelt Mountain" and
"Valley Cottage."

They have appeared in theaters throughout the
United States including the Walker Arts Center
in Milwaukee and the Kennedy Center in Wash-
ington, D.C., plus numerous theaters and festi-
vals in Europe.

Jones is a recipient of the prestigious German
Critics Award (1980). In 1981, he was chosen one
of five choreographers of the Emerging Gener-
ation to premiere a new work at the American
Dance Festival in Durham, N.C.

Zane has performed with Kei-Takei, Jill
Becker and Andy de Groat among others and is
an award-winning photographer as well as
dancer and choreographer.

Reviewer Deborah Jowitt, of the Village
Voice, recently wrote, "Jones and Zane are
terrific together. Not just because of the way
one's tall, elastic blackness plays against the
other's short, firm whiteness, but because they
intersect and overlap their words and their
bodies and their memories in such interesting
and moving ways."

Every Sunday
8-10:45 p.m. Willard Straight North Room.

Cornell International Folkdancing. All welcome.
Every Tuesday

7:30-9:30p.m. Martha Van Rensselaer
Auditorium. English Country Dancing. All
dances taught. Beginners very welcome.

Every Thursday
Anabel Taylor One World

Room. Israeli folkdancing. 8-9 p.m. teaching, 9-11
p.m. requests. Beginners through advanced.

Everyone welcome.

Friday
Sept. 24, 8:15 p.m. »Statler Auditorium. Bill T.

Jones and Arnie Zane, noted New York choreo-
graphers in program of Solos and Duets. Spon-
sored by Cornell Dance Series and the National
Endowment for the Earts.

Exhibits
Herbert F. Johnson Museum "Photographs by

Bill Brandt" through Sept. 30; "Images of
Dignity: A Retrospect of Charles White" through
Oct. 24; "The World of Donald Evans." From the
permanent collection: "Tiffany Glass" and
"Frank Lloyd Wright Windows" and "Highlights
of 20th Century Art. "Museum hours: 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.

Laboratory of Ornithology Exhibit of bird
paintings by John Wiessinger. John is an area
resident and a former artist-in-residence at
Laboratory of Ornithology. Exhibit is open 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Thursday; 8 a.m.-4
p.m. Friday, and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday and

Sunday. Free parking. Exhibit shown through
October at the Lyman K. Stuart Observatory, 159
Sapsucker Woods Road.

Images of Dignity
A retrospective exhibition of the works of

black painter Charles White is on view at the
Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art through Oct.
24.

The 36 paintings and drawings in the exhibition
span some 30 years of the artist's prolific career,
tracing his growing interest in modernisn amd
subsequent return to representational realism.

Divided into three sections—from the WPA to
the TallerdeGrafica (1935-47); the transition to
an American-inspired realism (1950-1963) and his
mature works executed in the language of myth
(1963-19791—the exhibition illustrates the evolu-
tion of White's increasingly complex use of
graphic mediums as well as his subtle treatment
of the human figure.

Also demonstrated is White's ability to
portray, in his own words, "love, hope, courage,
freedom, dignity—the full gamut of the human
spirit." and to portray those highly abstract
qualities within the very specific context of
Black people, "their history, their culture, their
struggle to survive."

White was born in Chicago in 1918 and studied
art at the Art Institute of Chicago, the Art
Students League in New York, as well as
Mexico's famed Taller de Grafica, where he was
inspired by the revolutionary images of Mexican
muralists Diego Rivera, Jose Orozco and David
Siquieros. During his professional career, White
received more than 40 awards from American
and European instutions and created four murals
in the United States, one of which is installed at
the Hampton Institute in Virginia.

The Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art is open
to the public Tuesday through Sunday, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.

The World of Donald Evans
"The World of Donald Evans," an exhibition of

100 watercolors illustrating the rich body of work
that American artist Donald Evans created from
1972 to 1977, is on view at the Herbert F. Johnson
Museum of Art through Oct. 31.

Born in 1945 in Morristown, N.J., Evans was
introduced to stamp collecting at the age of six.
From stamps he learned about the world and
began designing his own stamps to com-
memorate his worlds of fantasy. By the time he
had reached the age of 15, he had completed 1,000
stamps. He eventually completed 4,000 stamps,
all of which were done by hand, using paper he
perforated himself, a brush, a box of water-
colors, pencils, pens and colored ink.

Evans studied art, architecture and photogra-
phy at Cornell, graduating in 1969. After a brief
career in architecture, he returned to the stamps
of his childhood and, in 1972, went to the
Netherlands to pursue his stamp paintings.
Evans died in a fire in Amsterdam in 1977.

The 4,000 handpainted postage stamps il-
lustrate more than 40 imaginary countries con-
ceived by the artist. These whimsical countries,
often inspired by actual historic events, special
interests, or parts of the world were given such
facetious double-entendre names as "Amis et
Amants" (Friends and Lovers, situated in
France), "LoStatodi Mangiare" (an Italianate
country representing the State of Eating), and
"Sun-Ting" (an Asian country dedicated to
ceramics).

Films
Unless otherwise noted films are under spon-

sorship of Cornell Cinema.
Thursday

Sept. 16, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "I Live
in Fear" (1955), directed by Akira Kurosawa,
with Toshiro Mifune, Eiko Miyosh. Shown with:
"No Place to Hide." Co-sponsored by November

11th Convocation,
Friday

Sept. 17,10:15 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Dimenstoogia" (1953), directed by Charles La-
mont, Del Lord, Jules White, with Moe, Larry,
Curly. 2 of the films are in 3-D.

Sept. 17,12:15 a.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"The Man Who Fell to Earth " (1976), directed by
Nicholas Roeg, with David Bowie. Candy Clark.

Saturday
Sept. 18, 7 & 9:45 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.

"The Man Who Fell to Earth."
Sept. 18,12:30 a.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium.

"Dimenstoogia" (1953). 2 of the 3 films are in 3-
D.

Sunday
Sept. 19,8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "Le

Amiche" (1955). directed by Michelangelo Anto-
nioni, with Eleanora Rossi Drago, Valentina
Cortese. Please note: this film has no English
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subtitles, but a thorough Synopsis will be pro-
vided.

Monday
Sept. 20, S p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.

"L'Avventura" (1960), directed by Michelange"
Antonioni, with Monica Vitti, Alain Delon. FiW1

Club members only.
Tuesday

Sept. 21, 4:30 p.m. Rockefeller D. Southeast !
Asia Free Film Series: "Southeast Asia: Burin'
and Thailand," "Southeast Asia: Malaysia and
Singapore," "Southeast Asia: Vietnam, Cam-
bodia, Laos." Each of these films is intended t°
highlight the similarities and differences of the
countries portrayed.

Sept. 21, 8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "La
Notte" (1961), directed by Michelangelo Anto- j
nioni, with Marcello Mastroianni, Jeanne
Moreau, Monica Vitti.

Wednesday
Sept. 22, 8 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium.

"L'Eclisse" (1962), directed by Michelangelo
Antonioni, with Monica Vitti, Alain Delon.

Thursday
Sept. 23, 6 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium. "Bio*'

Up" (1967), directed by Michelangelo Antonioni.
with David Hemmings, Vanessa Redgrave.

Sept. 23, 8:15 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"The Conversation" (1974), directed by Francis
Ford Coppola, with Gene Hackman.

Sept. 23,10:30 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Blow Out" (1981), directed by Brian De Palntf'
with John Travolta, Nancy Allen.

Friday
Sept. 24, 7:30 p.m. Uris Hall Auditorium. "The

Mystery of Oberwald" (1981), directed by
Michelangelo Antonioni, with Monica Vitti. Spofl'
sored by the Arts College Pentangle Series.

Sept. 24, 9:30 & 11:45 p.m. "Uris Hall
Auditorium. "Blow Out" (1981), directed by
Brian De Palma, with John Travolta, Nancy
Allen.

Saturday
Sept. 25,12 mid. "Uris Hall Auditorium.

"BlowUp" (1967), directed by Michelangelo An-
tonioni, with David Hemmings, Vanessa Red-
grave.

Sunday
Sept. 26, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "Young

Torless'' (1966), directed by Volker Schlondorff. i
based on novel by Robert Musil.

Intramurals
Intramural Sailing (Men, Women, Co-ed)

Deadline on entries is Wed., Sept. 22 at 4 p.m.
in the Intramural Office, Grumman Squash
Courts Bldg. across from Teagle Hall. Minimum
of 2 to enter. Skipper and Crew (team consists of
2 people). A back-up crew may be registered.
Sponsored by the Cornell Varsity Sailing Team-
Races will be sailed in Grumman Flyers or 420's-
Date of race: Sat. and Sun., Oct. 2 & 3. You must
attend the meeting on Fri. Oct. 1 at 5 p.m. in the
Robison Hall of Fame Room, Schoellkopf Hall-
You will not be allowed to participate if you do
not attend the meeting (both skipper and crew)-
Time of race, rules, etc. will be discussed at this
meeting). Entry fee of $7.50 per team, due with
your roster to enter. Checks only, please, payable
to Dept. of Phys Ed & Ath., Intra. Div. Life
Jackets must be worn. No refunds after the
deadline..

Intramural Golf (Men, Women, Co-ed)
Deadline on entries is Thurs. Sept. 23 at 4 p.ru-

in the Intramural Office, Grumman Squash
Courts Bldg. Teams consist of 2 players. Play
will be 1-9 hole best ball stroke play round
without handicap to be played on Sun. Sept. 26
starting at 11a.m. on the Cornell University Gol'
Course. You may get a starting time in person at
the golf shop on the day of the event. If in doubt
about weather conditions call the Golf Shop
256-3361 before 11 a.m. If tournament is cancelled
due to weather it will be held on Sun. Oct. 3 at U
a.m. Score cards must be turned in to the Golf
Shop immediately after play. Late cards will not
be accepted. Charge of $5 each person due with
your roster to enter. Checks only payable to
Cornell University Golf Club. No refunds after
deadline.

Lectures
Thursday

Sept. 16,12:20 p.m. 102 West Ave. Southeast
Asia Thursday brown-bag luncheon seminar:
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formVVfand A S E A I V Morton Abratnowitz,
ing a , ^Ambassador to Thailand, currently work-
will t L d Corporation. Coffee, tea and cookies

"oe provided.
. ePt. 16,4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith 24.
lumfn T e n t u m - Historia, Fabula: The II-

" od AP°calyPse in the Later Middle
'h *lard ^ m r n e r s o n - Sponsored by

S»«. » Monday
mem V p ' 4 : 3 0 P m - A D W h i t e H o u s e Depart-
Somp?

 t E ng| ish: "...I'm afraid that you expect
and r J e w i " b e r e 'ated." Reader-expectation
s\vo-iw r maniPulation in the poetry of Word-
Londn a t s ' a n d B y r o n . Geoffrey Jackson,

Roo'iS'".?*" 7 : 3 0 P-m- Anabel Taylor One World
"nterrt- A r n e r i c a and World Community," an
Worlrtp

C1P'inary course. "A Scientist Joins the
fessor o m munity." Douglas Paine, Assoc. Pro-

w r °f Atmospheric Science.
Spi,, Wednesday

Room .?2' 7 : 3 0 p-m- Anabel Taylor One World
mterd: A r n e r i c a a n d World Community," an
^rorld'? : 'p ' 'nary c o u r s e - "A Scientist Joins the
fessor ? m m u n i ty ." Douglas Paine, Assoc. Pro-

Sent°o Atrriospheric Science.
Archa i 8 p"m" A n a b e l Taylor Founders Room.
Lakes ri lO g ' c a ' I n s t ' tute of America, Finger

Chapter: presents "Reports from the
S. Field." Friday

Spon ' 3 P m - Malott Hall Bache Auditorium.
chairm r ed R e a l E s t a t e , " James Boisi, Vice
c°niDa n of t n e B o a r d ' Morgan Guaranty Trust

- "y. Sponsored by the Graduate School of
Coiigp a n d P u b l i c Administration and the

ge of Architecture, Art, and Planning.

Meetings
y Thursday, 12:20-1:30 p.m.

aylor Forum. Open A.A. meeting.

eate'iv1'? S t r a i g h t North Room. Cornell Dupli-
Dridge Club. Beginners welcome.

Uris H ^iV e r y Friday-12:15-1:15 p.m.
neli Ba r ^' ^ t u dy KrouP sponsored by Cor-
topjc. .Pt'st Student Ministries. Brown bag series
Life. •'• o w t o G e t the Most Out of Your Prayer

Music
°{lsh Choir Will Perform

s*eze c a d emic Choir of the University of
Jan s ^ ° ' a n d ' under the direction of Conductor
Sat(lr!?

rroc'ci. will present a concert at 8:15 p.m.
spOn^ay. Sept. 18, in Sage Chapel. The concert is

The01"?1 b y t n e C o r n e " GXee C l u b-tIlaJor P w i " P e r ^ o r m the works of many
Miltoi

 p°lish composers such as Zielenski,
m,j aJ and Szymanowski as well as works of

uckn p e a n composers such as Scarlatti and

andfp e t s f o r the concert, at $3, $2 for students
StOr "J'°r citizens, are on sale at Hickey's Music
Strapu L'ncoln Hall Ticket Office, Willard

T n | m Han and at the door.
^U1"OD i s c o n s i d e r e d one of the finest in
nationi avinJ> w o n numerous international and
Intern8 a w a r d s . which include first prize in the
ComnT. .l°nal Choirs Competition, the All-Polish
Inters ,ltl°n of A m a t e u r Choirs, and the 5th

Of"
ational Students' Choirs Competition.
a recent performance by the choir a New

i *

' m mm. *>HI ^ B ^B !*i|, -'• • .

Religious Services

Violinist Kyung-Wha Chung will open
the 1982-83 concert season with a per-
formance at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday, Sept.
21, in Bailey Hall. Appearing with
Chung will be pianist Samuel Sanders.
Tickets for the concert are on sale at
the Lincoln Hall Ticket Office, open 9
a.m.-l p.m. Monday through Friday,
telephone 256-5144. Free bus service for
the concert will be provided between
parking lot B and Bailey Hall with a
stop at the Dairy Bar.

York Times reviewer wrote, "A fantastic sound.
The effect was that of being surrounded—top,
bottom, and all around—by the world's mightiest
choir...."

Thursday
Sept. 16,8:15 p.m. •Bailey Hall. Cayuga

Chamber Orchestra presents Neva Pilgrim in a
Mozart Festival. Tickets available at W.S.H.,
Logos, J.W. Rhodes, Egbert Union at Ithaca
College.

Saturday
Sept. 18, 8.15 p.m. »Sage Chapel. Szczecin

Academic Choir of Poland. Works of Zielenski,
Mikolaj, Szymanowski, Scarlatti, Bruckner, and
others. Conducted by Jan Szyrocki. Sponsored by
Cornell University Glee Club.

Tuesday
Sept. 21,8:15 p.m.'Bailey Hall. Faculty

Committee on Music Concert: Kyung-Wha
Chung, violin. Works of Tartini, Beethoven,
Schumann, Ravel. Bailey Hall Series.

Saturday
Sept. 25, 8:15 p.m. Barnes Hall. Sylvia Ro-

senberg, violin. Works of Stravinsky, Walton,
Janacek, Brahms.

Religious Activities
Every Thursday, 7 p.m.

Anabel Taylor Founders Room. Christian Sci-
ence meeting.

Friday
Sept. 17, 5:30 p.m. • Anabel Taylor One World

Room. Erev Rosh Hashana Dinner at 5:30 p.m.
Services followed by apples and honey. Dinners
must be paid for and places reserved in advance
in the Hillel Office, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Sunday
Sept. 19,4 p.m. Creek along-side Willard

Straight Hall. Rosh Hashana Taschloch.
Wednesday

Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m. Temple Beth-El. Course:
"Basic Judaism."

Sunday
Sept. 26,5 p.m. Anabel Taylor One World

Room. Erev Yom Kippur Dinner. Dinners must
be paid for and place reserved in advance in the
Hillel Office, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Conductor Jan Szyrocki

Catholic
Every monday-Friday, 12:15 p.m. Catholic

Mass. Anabel Taylor G-19. Saturday, 5 p.m.
Mass. Anabel Taylor Chapel. Sunday 9:30& 11
a.m. Masses. Anabel Taylor Auditorium. Sac-
rament of Reconciliation by appointment.

Baptist
Every Sunday, Ithaca Baptist Church, 1825

Slaterville Road, 9:45 a.m. Bible Study; 11 a.m.
Worship Service; 6 p.m. Discipleship Training; 7
p.m. Worship Service.

Episcopal
Every Sunday. 9:30 a.m. Anabel Taylor

Chapel.
Friends (Quakers)

Every Sunday 9:45 a.m. Anabel Taylor Ed-
wards Room. 9:45 a.m. adult discussion; 11 a.m.
meeting for worship.

Jewish
Every Friday, 7:30 p.m. (Orthodox), Young

Israel House; Friday, 7:30p.m. (Conservative),
Anabel Taylor Edwards Room. Saturday, 9:15
a.m. (Orthodox), Anabel Taylor Edwards Room.

Muslim
Every Monday-Thursday, 1 p.m. Anabel Tay-

lor 218; Friday, 1 p.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards
Room.

Protestant Church
Every Sunday, 11:15 a.m. Anabel Taylor

Chapel.

Every Friday, 6:15 p.m.
Anabel Taylor Chapel. Hillel Shabbat Services

(Reform).
Every Friday, 6:15 p.m.

Anabel Taylor Founders Room. Hillel Shabbat
Services (Conservative).

Every Friday
Shabbat Services (Orthodox). Call 272-5810 for

information.
Every Saturday, 9:15 a.m.

Anabel Taylor Edwards Room. Shabbat Ser-
vices (Orthodox).

Every Saturday, 10 a.m.
Anabel Taylor Founders Room. Shabbat Ser-

vices (Conservative).

Friday
Sept. 17, 7 p.m. Anabel Taylor Auditorium.

Rosh Hashana Services (Reform).
Sept. 17, 7 p.m. Statler Auditorium. Rosh

Hashana Services (Conservative/Egalitarian).
Sept. 17, 7 p.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards Room.

Rosh Hashana Services (Orthodox).
Saturday

Sept. 18,9 a.m. & 7 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room. Rosh Hashana Services (Or-
thodox).

Sept. 18, 9 a.m. & 7 p.m. Statler Auditorium.
Rosh Hashana Services
(Conservative/Egalitarian).

Sept. 18,10 a.m. Anabel Taylor Auditorium.
Rosh Hashana Services (Reform).

Sunday
Sept. 19, 9 a.m. Statler Auditorium. Rosh

Hashana Services (Conservative/Egalitarian).
Sept. 19, 9 a.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards Room.

Rosh Hashana Services (Orthodox).
Sept. 19,11 a.m. Sage Chapel. Cornell Univer-

sity Sage Chapel Services: Robert L. Johnson,
Director Cornell United Religious Work.

Sunday
Sept. 26,11 a.m. Sage Chapel. Cornell Univer-

sity Sage Chapel Services: Ingrid Olsen-
Tjensvold, Assistant Director Cornell United
Religious Work.

Sept. 26, 6 p.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards Room.
Yom Kippur Services (Orthodox) Kol Nidre.

Sept. 26,6:30 p.m. Statler Auditorium. Yom
Kippur Services (Conservative/Egalitarian) Kol
Nidre.

Sept. 26, 7:15 p.m. Anabel Taylor Auditorium.
Yom Kippur Services (Reform) Kol Nidre.

Seminars
Agricultural Engineering: "Solar Energy Re-

search in Agricultural Engineering at Cornell,"
D.M. Stipanuk, D.C. Ludington and L.D.
Albright, 12:20p.m. Monday, Sept. 20, O.C.
French Seminar Room, 400 Riley-Robb Hall.

Applied Mathematics: "Stable Continuation of
Solutions to Wave Equations," William Symes,
Michigan State University and Cornell, 4:30 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 17,275 Olin Hall.

Atomic & Solid State Physics: Solid State
Seminar: "Probing Platinum Surfaces by
NMR," Charles P. Slichter, University of Illi-
nois. 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 21,700 Clark Hall.

Atomic & Solid State Physics: Theory Semi-
nar: "Quantum Chaos and Anderson Local-
ization," R. Prange, University of Maryland,

1:15 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 23,701-702 Clark Hall.
Business and Public Administration: "Why Do

Some Consumers Buy on Deal and Retailers
Offer Deals?" Abel Jeuland, University of Chica-
go. 4 p.m. Monday, Sept.20,224 Malott Hall.

CAPE: "Vertical Integration in a
Monopolistically Competitive Industry,"
Avinash Dixit, Princeton University, 3 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 17,494 Uris Hall.

Design and Environmental Analysis: "Office
Automation: A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Office of the Future," Larry Wil-
liams, ILR, 4:30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 20, 317
MVR.

Ecology & Systematics: "Endurance or Es-
cape? The Impact of a Specialist Herbivore on
the opulation Dynamics of an Arid Grassland
Shrub." Matthew A. Parker, The University of
Chicago, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 22, Morison
Seminar Room, Corson Hall.

Food Science: "Protein-RNA Interactions in
Yeast NucleoproteinComplexes," Damodaran
Srinivasan, 4:30p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 21,204
Stocking Hall.

General Chemistry: "Metal Clusters—Some
Basic Research Results," H. Vahrenkamp, Al-
bert Ludwigs Universitat Freiburg, 4:40 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 16,119 Baker Laboratory.

Geological Sciences: "Mechanism of Subduc-
tion and the Tectonics of Convergent Plate
Margins," W. Hamilton, USGS, 4:30p.m. Thurs-
day, Sept. 23, 205 Thurston Hall.

JUGATAE: "Sex Pheromone Biosynthesis in
Moths," Louis B. Bjostad, 4 p.m. Monday, Sept.
20,100 Caldwell Hall.

Materials Science & Engineering: "Material
Science in Relation to Electronic Packaging," .
Seraphim, IBM, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 16,140
Bard Hall.

Neurobiology & Behavior: "Neu-
rotransmitters, Electrical Coupling, and Pattern
Generation in the Lobster Stomagastric
Ganglion." EveMarder, Brandeis University,
12:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 16, Morison Seminar
Room, 1st Floor Atrium, Seeley G. Mudd Hall.

Nutritional Sciences: "Foam Cells, Macro-
phages and Atherogenesis," Allan J. Day, Uni-
versity of

Nutritional Sciences: "Iodine Content of Foods
in New York State," David Barbanol 4:30 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 20,100 Savage.

Nutritional Sciences: "Iodine Content of Foods
in New York State," David Barbano, 4:30 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 20, 100 Savage.

Operations Research: "An Application of
Matroid Polyhedral Theory to Unit-Execution
Time, Tree-Precedence Job Scheduling," L.E.
Trotter, ILR, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 21, 315
Upson Hall.

Organic/Organometallic Chemistry:
"Alkaloid Synthesis via Hetero Diels-Alder Re-
actions," Steven Weinreb, Pennsylvania State
University, 8:15 p.m. Monday, Sept. 20,119 Baker
Lab.

Ornithology: " In Defense of GoIdenrods,''
Dick Fischer, 7:45 p.m. Monday, Sept. 20,
Fuertes Room, Lab. of Ornithology, 159
Sapsucker Woods Road.

Sociology: "The Melting Pot Reconsidered,"
Charles Hirschman, 12:15 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
16, 202 Uris Hall.

Theoretical and Applied Mechanics: "Bound-
ary Element Formulations for Large Strain-
Large Deformation Problems of Plasticity and
Viscoplasticity," Abhijit Chandra, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 22, 205 Thurston Hall.

Toxicology: "Biodegradation of Organic
Molecules at Low Concentrations," R.V. Subba-
Rao, 12:20p.m. Monday, Sept. 20,166 MVR.

Western Societies Program: "Rationality and
Ethnicity in the Progressive Kitchen: Ellen
Swallow-Richards and Nutritional Reform."
Thomas K. Lam, 12:15 p.m. Friday, Sept. 24,153
Uris Hall.

Sports
Friday

Sept. 17,4 p.m. Schoellkopf. Men's JV Soccer-
Ithaca College.

Continued on Page 6
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Thursday, September 16, 1982

Calendar
Continued from Page 5

Sept. 17, 4:30 p.m. Moakley Course. Men's JV
Cross CountryColgate.

Sept. 17,5:15 p.m. Moakley Course. Men's
Varsity Cross Country-Colgate.

Sept. 17, 7:30 p.m. Schoellkopf. Men's Varsity
SoccerPrinceton.

Saturday
Sept. 18,10:30 a.m. Upper Alumni Field.

Women's Soccer-Princeton.
Sept. 18,10:30 a.m.l Schoellkopf. Women's

Varsity Field Hockey-Princeton.
Sept. 18,1:30 p.m. 'Schoellkopf. Men's Varsity

Football-Princeton.
Tuesday

Sept. 21, 3:30p.m. Cascadilla Cts. Women's
TennisBinghamton.

Sept. 21,6:30 p.m. Schoellkopf. Men's JV
SoccerColgate.

Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m. Schoellkopf. Men's Varsity
SoccerColgate.

Wednesday
Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m. Schoellkopf. Women's

Varsity Field Hockey-Cortland.
Sept. 22,8:30 p.m. Schoellkopf. Women's JV

Field Hockey-Cortland.
Friday

Sept. 24,4:30 p.m. Moakley Course. Men's JV
Cross Country-Syracuse.

Sept. 24,5:15 p.m. Moakley Course. Men's
Varsity Cross Country-Syracuse.

Sept. 24, 5:15 p.m. Moakley Course. Women's
Cross Country-Syracuse.

Sept. 24, 7 p.m. Upper Alumni Field. Men's JV
SoccerCortland.

Sept. 24, 7:30 p.m. Schoellkopf. Men's 150-lb
Football-Pennsylvania (non-league). Saturday
Sept. 25,1:30 p.m. 'Schoellkopf. Men's Varsity

Football-Colgate.

Theater
Thurs. through Sat.

Sept. 23-25,8:15 p.m. •Willard Straight
Theatre. Theatre Cornell production: "Curse of
the Starving Class" by Sam Shepard. Part of the
Festival: "Illusions of the American Dream: A
Study in the American Way,"

Graduate students planning doctoral disserta-
tion research abroad in modem foreign lan-
guages and related area studies should consider
the Fulbright-Hays Doctoral Dissertation Re-
search Abroad Training Grant Program, admin-
istered by the U.S. Education Dept. Graduate
students may be funded for six to twelve months
of independent research in non-Western Europe-
an countries having diplomatic relations with the
U. S. Grant provisions include: round-trip trans-
portation, excess baggage allowance, main-
tenance and dependents' allowances, health and
accident insurance, and tuition and fees at
foreign institutions. Students applying for dis-
sertation research grants in East Asia. East
Europe and Russia, Latin America, South Asia,
and Southeast Asia should request an application
from the appropriate Foreign Area Program in
Uris Hall. Applicants to other non-Western Eu-
ropean countries (e.g., Africa, Middle East)
should contact Jeanne Bowen, 114 Sage Graduate
Center for an application. Questions concerning
the application process and program adminis-
tration should be directed to the Fellowship
Office.

Now is the time to investigate opportunities
for financial support for 1983-84. Many applica-
tion deadlines occur early in the fall. Addi-
tional information about the awards listed below
may be obtained from the Fellowship Office, 116
Sage Graduate Center or from your graduate
faculty representative. Check the Fellowship
Notebook for details.

Sept 24: Fulbright-Hays Grants for Graduate
Study Abroad — deadline for submitting applica-
tions and supporting credentials to the Graduate
School Office, 100 Sage Graduate Center.

Oct. 1: Clairol Loving Care Scholarships —
grants of up to $1000 are awarded for study at the
master's or professional degree level. Programs
of study should not exceed 24 months. Applicants
must be female U.S. citizens at least 20 years old.

Oct. 1: Goffio Scholarship Fund — a scholar-
ship of $1,000 will be awarded for graduate study
leading to careers in Third World development.

Oct. 1: Life Sciences Research Foundation

Postdoctoral Fellowships — three year fellow-
ships, beginning at $15,000, plus fringe benefits,
will be awarded to applicants in the biological
sciences who hold a Ph.D. or M.D.

Oct. 1: Woodrow Wilson National Fellowships
in the Humanities — 100-125 fellowships will be
awarded at a stipend of $7000-$7500 plus tuition
for graduate study in the humanities. Open to
college seniors or recent graduates.

Oct. 8: Bunting Institute Fellowship Program
— provides $14,500 to women at the postdoctoral
to senior professional level in the arts or creative
writing. Tenure is for one year, beginning July 1,
at Harvard or Radcliffe.

Oct. 8: Bunting Institute Science Scholars
Fellowship Program — open to postdoctoral
scientists in the physical, biological, social, and
natural sciences and mathematics; awards are
made for a two-year period; stipends begin at
$16,500-$20,500; scientists must be in residence in
the Boston area.

All completed optical mark course registration
forms should be turned in to Sage Graduate
Center between now and Sept. 24. Use your Social
Security number where the ID number appears.
Graduate students should remember that in
nominating their special committees, only mem-
bers of the Graduate Faculty of the appropriate
field may represent major or minor subjects.

Barton
Blotter

An unusually high number of wallet thefts
were reported on campus during the period
Monday, Sept. 6 through Sunday, Sept. 12, ac-
cording to the morning reports of the Depart-
ment of Public Safety.

The thefts involved nine wallets and one purse
and amounted to losses in cash and valuables of
nearly $500. The thefts occurred at locations all
across campus: the Campus Store, Uris Library,
various dormitory rooms, Statler Inn, and Sibley
Hall.

The 23 total thefts reported on campus during
the seven-day period amounted to losses of
nearly $4,000. This includes the two stone plaques
taken from Uris Library. (See story on page 3.)

Other thefts include a 10-speed bike worth $200
and four fire extinguishers valued at nearly $100.
The fire extinguishers were taken from Univer-
sity Hall No. 1, Schuyler House and McFaddin
Hall.

Two false fire alarms were turned in—one at
1:56 a.m. Monday, Sept. 6, The Oaks, McGraw
Place and the other at 2:56 a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 7.
at Ivy Hall.

Some $237 in clothing was taken from the
laundry room of University Hall No. 1. A jacket,
watch, keys and book valued at $129 were taken
from the lounge of Sperry Hall.

A carpenter working in Goldwin Smith Hall
reported the theft of a power saw, wood chisels,
and lock and hand saw valued at $215.

Some $300 in damage to the door and door
frame of the storage shed for the Cascadilla
Tennis courts was reported. Nothing was re-
ported missing.

Creative and Performing Arts
Grants Approved, Total $6,500

Grants totaling $6,500 for creative and
performing ar ts projects have been
awarded by the Council of the Creative and
Performing Arts to 20 Cornell University
students and staff members. Proposals
were submitted in the spring for projects to
be completed and exhibited or performed
within the next 12 months.

The grants, awarded annually by the
council, are funded on the basis of artistic
ability, potential to complete the project
with distinction and the merit of the project
itself. The awards are meant to encourage
artists to propose and produce art projects
not primarily concerned with course work
according to Anna Geske, program director
and administrator.

The artists and projects receiving the
grants a re :

In art, Jebah Baum, MFA candidate in
fine ar ts , $500 for a printmaking and pho-
tography project; Susan Pickens, H.F.
Johnson Museum of Art staff member, $250
to make a series of prints combining
intaglio and silkscreen techniques; Philip
Rickey, junior in fine ar ts , $417 to do a
drawing and sculpture project.

In photography, two undergraduates in
the College of Art, Architecture, Planning
—Robert DiGiacomo, $350, and Amy
O'Hair, $186; two seniors in the College of

Arts and Sciences—Linda Baron, $200, a"0

Douglas Nickel, $500; graduate student U
comparative literature, David Graver,
$200; and staff member and part-time
student, Sarah Springer, $305.

In architecture, Angelo Alberto, $500 to
create an "architectural coloring book.

In design, two students in the Depart-
ment of Design and Environmental
Analysis—Jeff Crewe, graduate student,
$300 to document stone architecture in
Ithaca, and Taia Moliterno, senior, $500 to
do a toy design project.

In creative writing, Emoretta Yang,
assistant curator of Asian art , $500 to .. lgg^
collaborate with Ithaca artist Kumi Kor rese
a project of monochromatic etchings wif tern
written texts. Srw>i

In film, to College of Arts and Science?
undergraduates Marina Budhos, $400; G1'
Kofman, $200; and Karen Pinkus, $240.

In music, to three graduate students i"
music—Thomas Duffy, $150 for copying
costs of his composition "Spoils"; J a n ' ^
Macaulay $200 for a recital of modern an"
Baroque music for brass and organ; and
Mark Simon, $300 for a recital of contem-
porary music for clarinet.

In dance, $300 to Margaret Reinberger.
staff member in Olin Library, for choreo-
graphy and performance.
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Scholarly Exchange with China Group
Has Programs in Several Disciplines

- v
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The Committee on Scholarly Com-
munication with the People's Republic of
China (CSCPRC) has recently announced
its 1983-84 programs of scholarly exchange
between the U.S. and China. This year the
programs encompass fields in the natural
sciences, engineering, social sciences and
humanities. The Graduate Program offers
10-12 months of support to individuals en-
rolled at the graduate level or holding an
MA. or M.S. for research or course work at
Chinese universities. A minimum of two
years of language study (sciences and
engineering) or three years (social sci-
ences and humanities) is required. The
Research Program seeks individuals hav-
ing a Ph.D. or equivalent with a carefully
formulated research proposal that reflects
individual American scholarly initiative,
but is also feasible within the current
Chinese research and political context.

Tenure is from 3 to 12 months and i
no minimum language requirement. Lan-
guage skill will be considered in reviewiw
project feasibility. A shorter term. 1 to 3
month, Distinguished Scholar Program }s

also available for supporting mutual visit*
by senior American and Chinese scholars
lecture, engage in exploratory research ^
meet with professional colleagues at
academic institutions. American scholar*
must hold an associate professorship or ip

equivalent. The CSCPRC accepts applic3'
tions from American scholars and nomi-
nations of Chinese scholars.

Applications for these programs will b*
available shortly from Linda S. Kao, 100
Sage Graduate Center, 256-4603. The dead'
line for the Graduate and Research Pro-
grams is November 5,1982, and for the
Distinguished Scholar Exchange Progra1"'
Decemnber 15,1982.
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Professor-at-Large Baxandall,
British Historian, to Visit Here

British historian of art and literature
Michael Baxandall will be in residence here
Monday, Sept. 20, through Saturday, Oct. 2,
for the first time in his capacity as one of
the University's Andrew D. White
Professors-at-Large.

He will give a public lecture at 4:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Sept. 28 in Hollis E. Cornell
Auditorium of Goldwin Smith Hall on the
subject "Chardin and the 18th Century
Science of Vision."

During his stay on campus Baxandall will
hold office hours in Room 38, Goldwin
Smith Hall and may be reached by calling
256-4905.

In addition to his public lecture he will
meet on an informal basis with students
and faculty and will give a series of
seminars open to the Cornell community on
the overall topic "Is Art History History?"

The sessions will be at 4:30 p.m. in
Goldwin Smith Hall Room 26 on Tuesday,
Sept. 21; Thursday, Sept. 23; Wednesday,
Sept. 29 and Thursday, Sept. 30. At the last
session he will present a paper entitled
"Piero della Francesca's Baptism of
Christ': Truth and Other Cultures."

Baxandall was elected to a six-year te*1

as a professor-at-large earlier this year- .
A scholar especially interested in the a

of the Renaissance; he is credited with
stimulating the discipline of art history w

relating it to the whole range of culture
from linguistics to technical practice, so-
cial mores and theories of rhetoric.

He took his first degree in English
studies from Cambridge University, the"
trained in Italy and Germany and at the
Courtauld Institute of Art in London. He
has spent virtually all of his career at t"e

f,
renowned Warburg Institute of the UniV
sity of London, where he was recently
awarded the rare honor of being name"
professor. .^ j

He recently received the Mitchell P r l

for Art History for his latest book, "The
Limewood Sculptors of Renaissance Ger
many," (London, 1980). An earlier boo»>
"Giotto and the Orators" (Oxford, '
was awarded the Gardner Prize.
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Cornell Chronicle

People
-j—tiiii M. Siegel, professor of applied

1982 ry n e e r i n g physics, has received the
ence"languished Award for Physical Sci-
Micrn annualmeeting of theElectron

• Wash Copy Society of America, held in
made g t ° n > D C - T h e Presentation was
and DrnH1"600^11'̂ 011 °* Siegel's extensive
iscopy ,Uct've career in electron micro-

' and i e ectron optical instrumentation,
l0I> optical systems.

fess • "onald G. Lindmark, associate pro-
Veterj Pr°tozoology in the College of

Fit 1982 S HarX ̂ e d i c i n e . has been awarded the
h resear v!. u^ner Prize for excellence in

>ternar i n Protozoology. This major in-
s°ciet ° n a l a w a r d > t n e highest given by the

5 the nat- °* Pr°tozoology, was presented at
Statp T , n a l meeting held at San Francisco
Und

 Ul»versity August 1-5,1982. Dr.
Lp a rk's research efforts are inter-
• ° with the relationship based on the

*s be anaerobic metabolisn. His work
Univnen c°nducted in part at Rockefeller
Veu5rsity and, currently, at the College of

• teri"ary Medicine.

PFoml rto, one of the nation's most
Y munj'nent scholars in the field of com-

visjK at l°n theory, has joined Cornell as a
' Comrn Professor in the department of

Agri',""'cation arts of the State Colleqe of
the I u r e a n d L i f e Sciences. Founder of
gan P.Partment of communication at Michi-
the ia .te University, Berlo is the author of

k t t ' T h P f C
ia . University, Berlo is the a

mutlk« r a r k t e x t > '< T h e P r o c e s s of C o m

* dent of * o n ' Berlo ^ a s served as the presi-
Anaiy • C e n t e r f° r Communication

i choiQ
 Sls> president and professor of psy-

prO(e"
v a t Illinois State University, and

i at MiT?r and chairnan of communication
s Mlcl»gan State.j
fl* trainj

 s ^ ' Haldeman has been named
tiona!

ng o f f i c er for the Program in Interna-
5 Aer?' Agriculture in the State College of
t r e s p i r e and Life Sciences. He will be
• anjj|J.}"}* for coordinating the education

ticipg ain|ng Programs of international par-
'"ciufi- in various sponsored programs,

8 loWj a"Jg the Hubert H. Humphrey Fel-
sorei ^hinese scholars, participants spon-

I- veu^ by the Agency for International De-
Agri™ent (AID) and the UN's Food and
scientr

tural Organization (FAO), visiting
- .ls.ts and scholars, short term interna-

Vsitors, and short course and con-
Participants.

uel S. Gruenbaum, manager of em-
CertTr b e n e f i ts , has completed the
Pr

 llled Employee Benefits Specialist
ne«5iff1-of t h e Wharton School of Busi-
tiona, "iversity °^ Pennsylvania. The na-

^ ^ t e t n P r o 8 r a m is administered by the
efit p!ational Foundation of Employee Ben-
certifj "s- 9 n l v n ^ candidates will be
at the f ^ ' s v e a r m g r a d u ation exercises

y Montr
 n d ation 's a n n u a l convention in

adnjjn?
al ' n October. Among personnel

aehjpv r a t o r s in a university setting,
rare

 venient of this certificate is still quite
tam 'H

according to Nancy L. Hicks, assis-
11 Erector of personnel.

tioi

1E. Haldeman has been named
c. officer for the Program in Interna-
Agriculture in the State College of

"re and Life Sciences. He will be
|le for coordinating the education

l'c'Pant n^ P r °g r a m s °f international par-
!n°ludiiS I n Various sponsored programs,

Ws- Or t h e H u b e r t H. Humphrey Fel-
s° fedbvnfse scholars, participantsspon-
Ve|ODm^ » Agency for International De-
%iculf

nt (AID) and the UN's Food and
scientist Organization (FAO), visiting
!'°nal vu-fnd scholars, short term interna-
tract na?l-ors ' a nd short course and con-

particiPants.
Robert n ocrops inM:" s>Weet, professor of vegetable

Life Scia e College of Agriculture and
iences has been elected professor

Colleagues Honor Jack Stilwell, Cook
And Students' Friend for 30 Years Here

Last Wednesday was a special day in the
life of Jack Stilwell, a cook in the Depart-
ment of Dining.

That day was his 30th anniversary
as a Cornell employee and the Department
of Dining had a party in his honor.

His friends, his relatives and his co-
workers joined to pay tribute to "one of the
nicest people I've ever known," according
to Dave Doyle '83 and several other people
at the party.

"He makes the kitchen here (Balch Hall)
a fun place to work in. He's a friend. We
can share our problems with him and talk
to him just like you would any other
friend," Doyle continued. He has worked
with Jack in Balch since he was a
freshman.

Jack started working for Cornell in 1952
at the age of 20. His first job was at Risley
Hall and over the last 30 years, at one time
or another, he's worked in all of the dining
units.

"When I worked in Risley, which was a
women's dormitory then, I also lived there.
People were very conservative in those
days and there were strict rules against
employees dating students but, we found
ways to get around it," Jack said with a
grin.

Jack had no formal training in cooking
when he came here, but during the sum-
mers he has taken courses at the Hotel
School and the Culinary Institute.

"I've worked with and for so many good

people in my 30 years at Cornell that I feel
as though I have a 30-year education," he
said. "Management has always been very
good to me. They've let me learn as much
as I want to learn and supported me when I
wanted to take classes. They let me do my
own thing. I've really been lucky."

Eileen Capstraw, manager of Balch din-
ing, and Peg Lacey director of dining, think
Cornell and the Department of Dining are
the lucky ones to have an employee like
Jack.

Both Capstraw and Lacey describe him
as loyal, dedicated, hard working and
pleasant to work with. "He always goes
that extra mile to see that things run
smoothly," Capstraw said.

Jack keeps in touch with many of the
students who have worked with him
throughout the years.

"I'm not very good at writing back so, I
call them," he said, "and when they're in
town for Homecoming or Reunion Week-
end, they come to see me. It makes me feel
good that they still remember me and want
to keep in touch."

Jack is thinking about retiring at 55 and
going to work at a university somewhere in
the southwest.

"I'm getting tired of the winters here,"
Jack said. "I want to work at another
university because of the students— they
keep me young."

Barbara Jordan-Smith

emeritus. A specialist in weed control,
Sweet has been on the Cornell faculty since
1940 where his principal research interest
has been chemical and biological weed
control for a wide range of vegetable crops.
Chairman of the department of vegetable
crops for the past seven years, he retired
July 1,1982. Sweet received theB.S. at Ohio
University (1936), and theM.S. (1938), and
Ph.D. (1941) at Cornell.

Dr. Edward C. Melby, Jr., dean of the
College of Veterinary Medicine, was pres-
ented the fifth Charles River Prize during
the 119th annual meeting of the American
Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) in
Salt Lake City, UT. The award is presented
by the Charles River Foundation to a
veterinarian selected by the AVMA in
recognition of a distinguished contribution
to the field of laboratory animal medicine.

Howard Conklin, professor of agricultur-
al economics in the College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences, has been awarded the
title of professor emeritus. A member of
the faculty at Cornell since 1948, Conklin
retired July 1,1982. He is a specialist in
land economics and rural land policy in the
United States and Latin America. He was a
leader in work on New York State legisla-
tion for agricultural districts and super-
vised early educational programs to ac-
quaint farmers and other rural people with
the new law when it was passed. He
received the B.S. at Cornell University
(1937), M.S. at the University of California
(1939), and Ph.D. (1948) at Cornell.

James M. Gossett, assistant professor in
the Department of Environmental Engi-
neering, has been elected associate pro-
fessor with tenure. Gossett's research is in

the area of environmental quality (sani-
tary) engineering. Most of his early work
concerned anaerobic biological treatment
process for water pollution control; recent
work has involved the stripping of toxic
organic compounds from contaminated
groundwater. He has been on the faculty
since 1976.

Richard Aplin, professor of marketing,
has won the award from the American
Agricultural Economics Association for
distinguished teaching by a professor with
at least 10 years experience. A member of
the faculty in the department of agricultur-
al economics in the State College of Agri-
culture and Life Sciences since 1959, Aplin
teaches business management and policy.
He also has taught courses in financial
management and managerial accounting.
In 1980 he won an Excellence in Teaching
Award from the Chancellor of the State
University of New York, and in 1976 he
received the Professor of Merit Award
from the college.

William Franklin Lazarus, assistant pro-
fessor of agricultural economics, was hon-
ored recenlty by the American Agricultural
Economics Association for his outstanding
doctoral thesis. Lazarus completed his
thesis, "Optimal Management of a Com-
mon Property Pest Under Risk: An Ap-
plication to the Corn Rootworm," last year
at the University of Illinois, Urbana. Since
receiving his Ph.D., he has been doing
research and Cooperative Extension work
in the State College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences at Cornell.

Itamar Rabinovich, author of the just
published book "War and Crises in Leba-
non," is a visiting professor at Cornell
University through the fall term.

Rabinovich, who arrived on campus this
summer, is director of the Shiloah Center
for Middle Eastern and African Studies at
Tel Aviv University in Israel.

He is at Cornell under the auspices of the
Department of Eastern Studies and has an
office at 383 Rockefeller Hall.

J. Saunders Redding, the Ernest I. White
Professor Emeritus of American Studies &
Humane Letters English Department and
Fellow Emeritus Brown University, has
been re-elected by the Brown University
Corporation to serve on the Committee on
Graduate Education and Research for a
term of three years, through June 30,1985.

Carleton J. Barbour, a freshman from
King of Prussia, Pa., is among 12 winners
of James J. Kerrigan Memorial Scholar-
ships for 1982-83 from Merck & Co., Inc.
Barbo ur plans to major in chemistry in
the College of Arts and Sciences. Kerrigan
scholarships are offered in a nationwide
competition by Merck, the health products
company based in Rahway, N.J., to chil-
dren of its present, retired and deceased
U.S. employees. Barbour is the son of
Diane H. Barbour, manager of sales proc-
essing systems at the Merck facility in
West Point, Pa.

Russell D. Martin, professor of com-
munication arts, is the recipient of the 1982
Edgerton Career Teaching Award in the
State College of Agriculture and Life Sci-
ences. Initiated in 1980 in honor of Louis J.
Edgerton, retired professor and chairman
of the department of pomology, the award
recognizes a meritorious faculty member
in the college who has provided outstanding
teaching and counsel to students for at least
25 years.

Donald J. Barr has been appointed chair-
man of the department of human service
studies in the State College of Human
Ecology, effective July 1982. He succeeds
Irving Lazar. A member of the faculty
since 1971, Barr is a behavioral scientist
and a former director of the college's
division of academic services.
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Brief Reports
Booster Breakfasts
Begin on Friday

The seventh annual series of Early Bird
Booster Breakfasts for the Cornell football
team will get under way this Friday from
7:30 to 8:30 a.m. The breakfasts will be held
in the Robison Hall of Fame Room in
Schoellkopf Hall, overlooking the football
field.

The breakfasts are held each Friday
morning prior to a Cornell home football
game. The Big Red's first home game is
this Saturday against Princeton.

The breakfasts will be continental style,
consisting of orange juice, coffee, tea and
an assortment of baked goods. The cost will
be $2 per person.

Cornell head football coach Bob Black-
man will be the featured speaker at each
breakfast. At the first breakfast, men's
soccer coach Jack Writer and women's
field hockey coach Shelby Pontz will also be
present to talk about their 1982 teams.

The breakfasts are open to the public.
Those planning to attend future breakfasts
should call 256-7265 before 5 p.m. on the
Wednesday before the game.

Cornell Campus Club Tea
Scheduled for Sept. 23

All Cornell women—faculty, students
and employees— are invited to a Cornell
Campus Club tea from noon to 2 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 23, in the Purcell Union
Lounge (formerly North Campus Union).

The Cornell Campus Club was formed in
1900 as a social group for faculty wives.
Today, it is open to all women in the Cornell
community and offers educational as well
as social programs. It also has several
service-oriented activities. The Interna-
tional Committee, for example, welcomes
international students and their families to
Ithaca, offering English classes and helping
them adjust to their new surroundings.

Other activities offered by the Campus
Club are foreign language conversations
and lessons, golf, drama readings, couples
gourmet cooking and an investment club. A
new group starting up this year will be an
Agriculture Circle.

Future programs offered by the club
include the club's Annual Fine Art Series at
the Herbert F. Johnson Museum in Febru-
ary; a slide show on March 24 entitled
"Four Seasons in Ithaca," which will be
presented by Richard B. Fischer, professor
of environmental education, and a lecture
on April 21, "Is Dieting Worth It?", by
David A. Levitsky, associate professor of
nutritional sciences and psychology.

For further information about Campus
Club activities, call Elizabeth Slive, public-
ity chairwoman, at 257-5856. To make reser-
vations for the tea, call Ruth Kinsella at
257-2523. Babysitting will be available.

Cornellian's Book Wins
Labor History Award

"The Reshaping of the National Labor
Relations Board: National Labor Policy in
Transition, 1937-1947" by Cornellian James
A. Gross has been selected by the Philip
Taft Labor History Award Committee as
the best book on American labor history
published in 1981.

Gross is professor of industrial and labor
relations at the State School of Industrial
and Labor Relations at Cornell. He has
taught arbitration, labor law, and labor
history courses for many years and is
widely known for his arbitration work. His
prize-winning book, published by the State
University of New York Press at Albany, is
a companion volume to an earlier study
titled "The Making of the National Labor
Relations Board: A Study in Economics,
Politics, and the Law, 1933-1937."

Philip Taft was a labor historian at
Brown University for 31 years. His death on

Nov. 17,1976, prompted a national commit-
tee of his friends and colleagues—chaired
by Maurice Neufeld, professor in the State
School of Industrial and Labor Relations at
Cornell University—to set up a fund and a
prize in his honor.

Competition for this year's $600 prize was
administered by a committee, whose mem-
bers are Chairman James O. Morris, Gerd
Korman, and Cletus Daniel, all of Cornell,
Sidney Fine of the University of Michigan,
and Melvyn Dubofsky of the State Univer-
sity of New York at Binghamton.

"Gross' findings with respect to changes
in national labor policy from the latter
1930s to 1947 are firmly established and
certain to revise thinking on many critical
aspects of NLRB and labor history," said
award committee Chairman Morris.

"This is clearly the best and most in-
formative book yet written on the function-
ing of the NLRB," he said.

Steam Line Shutdown
Affects Four Buildings

Day Hall, the Campus Store, Uris Hall
and Barnes Hall on the Cornell University
campus will be without hot water and
steam heat today through Sunday, in order
to locate and repair a leak in an under-
ground steam line.

The Division of Facilities and Business
Operations has issued the following
statement:

"A major design problem has existed in
the steam system serving Day Hall, Cam-
pus Store, Sage Grad Center, Barnes Hall,
and Uris Hall. This has recently required
excavations at several locations in the

vicinity of Day Hall and Sage. The Day
Hall/East Avenue problem area must be
probed again to locate a new steam leak
and to make appropriate design mod-
ifications there.

"This work should begin Thursday, Sept.
16 and be completed by Monday, Sept. 20.
After opening the work area, it will be
determined if a permanent repair is pos-
sible within the allotted time.

"Day Hall, Campus Store, Uris Hall, and
Barnes Hall will be without hot water or
steam heat during this period. Utilities
asks the community's forebearance of this
inconvenience."

Biopsychology Research
Laboratory Approved

The Executive Committee of the Board
of Trustees has appropriated $138,000 for
the construction of a biopsychology re-
search laboratory for the study of birds in
Room B-124 of Uris Hall.

The action was taken upon the recom-
mendation of President Frank Rhodes dur-
ing the trustee meeting on campus Tues-
day.

The project, which will cover 1,700
square feet of space, is scheduled for
completion in late November.

The room will be divided and converted
into a chemistry and microscopy labora-
tory ; a surgery area; two acoustically
isolated bird recording rooms, and two bird
flight rooms designed and equipped for
periodic wash down.

This Week in Sports

Red Opens Saturday with Tigers
Cornell football coach Bob Blackman

feels his 1982 squad has the talent to
challenge for the Ivy League title, and he'll
get a very good idea of how things shape up
this season on Saturday when the Big Red
opens the campaign against Princeton at
1:30 p.m. on Schoellkopf Field.

The season opener is a big contest for
both Cornell and Princeton, as the schools
are each being considered as main
challengers for this year's league title. Last
season, the Tigers went 5-4-1 overall and
5-1-1 in the league to finish third in the final
Ivy standings. The Big Red went 3-7 overall
and 2-5 against Ivy opponents a year ago,
and lost to Princeton in New Jersey, 37-14.

With 35 lettermen and 13 starters back,
Cornell looks to have the talent and ex-
perience to improve significantly upon last
year's record and compete for the league
championship. If there is a problem with
the Red this fall, however, it is lack of
depth at several positions.

All indications point to a very explosive
offense for the Big Red—one of the most
explosive teams Cornell football fans have
seen in quite some time. Leading the way is
junior tailback Derrick Harmon, who was
Cornell's top rusher (173 carries for 893
yards), receiver (21 receptions for 185
yards) and scorer (44 points) last season—
all this despite being plagued with injuries
for most of the year. Harmon, last fall's Ivy
League Sophomore of the Year, is healthy
again and appears ready to have an outstan-
ding season.

Harmon's running mate in the backfield
will most likely be junior fullback Mark
Miller, who was the second leading ground
gainer in 1981. Senior quarterback Jeff
Hammond became Cornell's starter the
last four games a year ago and he has
looked excellent thus far this fall.

Cornell will not only have an outstanding
ground game in 1982, but it will also have a

potent passing attack as the Big Red has
probably its finest corps of receivers in
recent years. All receiving positions are
solid, especially at tight end where seniors
Dan Suren and Rick Patulski return. Senior
split end Dean Barr is back and junior Mike
Huyghue will also see plenty of action at
this position. Senior Gary Bullis is the
starting swingback.

Things are fairly set on the offensive line
where senior lettermen John Lewis and
Graham Ritchie are back at guard, and
they are supported by junior lettermen
Peter Lee and Brandon Maxwell. Juniors
Mike Cahill and Bill Morrissey will start at
tackle, while classmate Gene Edwards has
earned the starting berth at center.

The play of the Cornell defensive unit
could very well determine the team's for-
tunes this season. Senior lettermen Bryan
Thompson and Kevin McCarthy head the
list of defensive ends, while senior Steve
Duca (honorable mention All-Ivy a year
ago) and junior Jim Sherrill are the start-
ing tackles. Last year's regulars, senior
Mike Prospero and junior Mike Scully, are
at inside linebacker. Senior Jeff Rems and
junior Rick Dailey will both play as outside
linebackers, and sophomore Bill Borden
and junior Mark Annunziata are fighting it
out for the first string position at rov-
er back.

Senior Marc DiNunzio, a defensive let-
terman as a sophomore who played
tailback in 1981, returns to the secondary.
He is battling senior Scott Walter and Louis
Nees for the starting spots at defensive
back. Senior Dave Shea will probably start
at safety.

Princeton must replace nine starters on
offense and four on defense from last
season. At quarterback, senior Brent
Woods should be a solid performer, while
top candidates for starting positions in the
backfield are senior tailback Roland
Warren and senior fullback Farris Curry.

SAGE CHAPEL
Director of CURW
Will Be Speaker

Robert L. Johnson, director of Cornel1
United Religious Work, will speak at the
11 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 19, Sage Chapel
Services. His sermon topic will be "The
Pursuit of Happiness."

Of his sermon, Johnson said, "Many
people clearly think that faith brings
happiness. I'm not sure about that and
my talk will be an attempt to deal with
the narcissism of our culture and the
realism of biblical faith."

Johnson is a 1952 graduate of the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill and was ordained in 1954 in the
United Methodist Church. He received
his master of divinity degree from Un-
ion Theological Seminary in 1955 and a
master of theology from Harvard
Divinity School in 1968. While he was at
Harvard, he was the recipient of a one-
year Danforth Study Grant. In addition
to his Cornell appointment, Johnson is
the president of the National Institute
for Campus Ministries, a position he W5

held since 1980.
Music for the service will be provide''

by the Sage Chapel Choir under the
direction of Donald R.M. Paterson, Saf
Chapel choirmaster and university or-
ganist. Graduate student Glenn
Burdette is assistant conductor and ac
companist.

Registration and Draft
Subject of Meeting

An informational meeting is schedule*',
for 2 p.m. Sunday in Room 202 of Uris W
for persons with questions about regis-
tration and the draft.

Kath Buffington of the American Frie1'
Service Committee in Syracuse will pro-
vide information on prosecutions, legal
rights, conscientious objector status, tb*
Hayakawa/Solomon legislation and dra"
resistance. Refreshments will be served'

Growth Workshops
Scheduled for Fall Term

The Dean of Students Office has sched'
uled a number of Personal Growth WorK'
shops for Cornell students and staff. Th*J
workshops will involve discussion and s*"
help training to aid growth in areas other
than academics.

The subjects to be covered include
"Women, Food and Self-Esteem," "As-
sertiveness," "Shyness," "Building Se"'
Esteem," "Dating and Relatinq" and
"Coping With Stress."

The workshops will run for approxiifl^
ly eight weeks each and are free, confide
tial and limited in size. To sign up or for
further information, call the Dean of Stf
dents Office at 256-3608.

Sociologist, Futurist
Shostak to Visit Here

Arthur B. Shostak. sociologist and .<
futurist, will visit campus Sept. 22 and V
a guest of the Field Studv Office in the
College of Human Ecologv.

He will consult with faculty, give clas*\;
presentations, and give a Dublic address
"The Future of Higher Education: The
Role of Experiential Learning at 4:30 vw

Thursday. Sept. 23. in Room N-207 of
Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. .

Shostak is professor of psychology a"0

sociology at Drexel University.


